
Why is PEYC doing it and what are our objectives? 
 
As a strong racing club, PEYC is keen to encourage members of 
the club to compete at a higher level and develop further. The UK 
and European National Sailing League is a new national and 
European inter club event for small keelboats and seems to be a 
good opportunity to do this and get publicity for the club. Our 
objectives are for the team to do as well as possible and to learn 
from the experience and bring that experience back to PEYC and 
share it. 
 
What is the commitment and when will it be reviewed ? 
 
The committee has decided to support this exciting new format by 
encouraging and supporting a club team to enter the event for the 
next 3 years (i.e. 2017, 2018 and 2019). The clubs participation 
and support will be reviewed annually and a decision will be made 
in November 2019 whether to provide any support in 2020 or 
beyond including participation in the 2020 European semi finals 
(act 1 and 2) and the finals which the 2019 may have qualified for. 
 
Who qualifies for support ? 
 
Individual team members will only be supported financially if they 
have been a member of the club for the three years preceding any 
support given including the year the support is provided. 
 
The team, which represents the club at the UK National Qualifier 
each year, will be the current holder of the intra club team 
championship. The intra club championship will be a 6 race match 
race series between the holders and a challenger team using the 
two club 707s.  The challenger team will be the highest ranking all 
PEYC team in the Edinburgh Cup who on entry have registered 
their interest in becoming the PEYC race team challenger. The 
club team championship will involve the two teams swapping boats 
after 2 races and then again after 5 races. In the event the result is 
3 races each then the winner will be decided by the total time 
difference between the two teams over the closest 4 races (i.e. 
each team has a discarded race.) 
 
  



How much financial support will be provided? 
 
UK National Sailing League Qualifier - Entry Fee only 
 
UK National Sailing League Finals - Entry Fee and £100 per team 
member 
 
European Sailing League Semi Finals - Entry Fee and £100 per 
team member 
 
European Sailing League Finals - Entry Fee and £100 per team 
member 
 
Qualification Timing 
 
We have been informed that the successful team in the 2016 
National Finals have qualified for one of the 2017 European Sailing 
League Semi Finals. The 2017 UK National Sailing Qualifiers will 
qualify for the 2018 European Semi finals and not the 2017 Semi 
Finals. Hence individual team members may have to be a member 
of the club for at least 4 years if the team qualifies for support for 
the European Finals. 
 
Funding 
 
The Christmas Hamper Raffle will be used to fund this support. In 
addition the holders of the intra club team championship will be 
expected to organise raffles and the sale of raffle tickets at the 
Edinburgh Cup, PEYC 707 championship and the PEYC regatta to 
raise additional funds. If the team wishes to organise additional or 
alternative fund raising then the Development Officer and the 
Treasurer could approve their plan. The minimum objective of the 
fund raising is to raise sufficient funds to cover the current years 
support as above. Any unspent surplus raised would be split 50:50 
between additional support for attending the European Sailing 
League Finals and Semi Finals (if the team qualifies) and a 
contribution/deduction from the following years fund raising target. 
	


